Fuller named Theatre Workshop To

BCC Students Win
NursD_Jg Dept. Present South Pacific
Cornell University
Chrurman
Scholarships
Twenty-three Bronx Community
College graduates have received
full scholarships to Cornell
University as part of a special
program designed to help students
to Cornell University as part of a
special program designed to help
students
from
minority
backgrounds receive an engineering
education.
This Minority . Engineering
Extended Opportunity Program.
(MEEOP), the first of its kind in
the wuntry, was developed by
Professor Phyllis Berger, Chairperson of the Department of
Engineering Technologies at Bronx
Community College, and Donald
Dickason, Director of Admissions
at Cornell, in 1973. The General
Electric Foundation gave its
financial suppor! to the rrogram .
The MEEOP program is geared
to attract women, Black and
Hispanic students. but no one is
denied admission .
Srudcn"
enroll
111
rk
Engineering science curriculum a1
Bronx Community College. Upon
g~aduation, they arc guaran1ced
admission to Cornell University if
they have maintained a C-plus
average a1 13ronx Communiry
College.
During !hei r srudies at Brllll.\
Community, students conccntralc
on mathcmali cs, physic\ a nd
chcmislry. Special counseling at
both Bronx Community College
and Cornell is designed ltl <m ist
qudents with academic problems
or any other pifficultics.
.John Baker is majoring 111
Electrical Engineering at Cornell.
Mr. Baker, · who dropped out of
high school because his grades were
so poor, came to Bronx Com munity after a stim in the Navy,
where he had earned his high
school equivalency diploma . He
was graduated from Bronx
Community College with a 3.4 (A-)
aver~e.
"It 1-vould not have been possible
to do so well if I didn't have all the
help I had at Bronx Community
College," Mr . Baker said . "The
professors wen! really concerned
with my progress; at another
college, I would have been lost in
the shuffle."
Another studenl, Amerig o
Vetrano, knew very little English
when he entered Bronx Community
College two years ago, only a year
after coming here from Italy. Not
only did he overcome the language
barrier. he also managed to work as
a tutor in the Physics Department
to augment his income.
Anolhcr BCC gradualc, Carlos
Rivadcnicra mainrains a 3.5 (A -)

By Robert Ciulla
".South Pacific", a 1949 play which went on to become a
breakthrough for Broadway musicals, will be performed by
members of the Theater Workshop of Bronx Community
College in eight performances beginning April 20th at the
Hall of Fame Playhouse.

average at Cornell and was recently
initiated into Tau Beta Phi
engineering honorary society.
Angel Russo, 27, is married with
two.children . He worked the night
shift at RCA so he could attend
Bronx Communiry College during
the day . He will graduate in June
and his whole family is moving to
Ithaca while he attends Cornell on
a General Electric scholarship.
A generous amount of financial
aid is available to 1\IEEOP
students. Such programs as SEEK,
Ba,ic
hlu c 11ion . Opporrunity
Grant, College Discovery, and
\VOrkstudy, enable the student to
support him self while altending
school. In addition, MEEOP offers
some financial assistance in the
areas of books and supplies 10
those in need.

Prof. ,.\lin· Full1•r

Dr . Monon Rosenstock, Acting
Pro.:,id(cl,: uf 13:-en:. C(Jmnlt!n'ty
At Cornell University, a package College, has announced the apof scholarships and loans is granted pointment of Professor Alice P.
according to rhe financial need of Fuller a'> Chairperson of the
the student. A single srudenl may Collqrt:\ Depart men! of Nursing .
receive up to $7,200 a year and a
"Profcs<,or 1:ul kr is an oulmarried sludent, up to $9,670 a 'l!anding nurse, educator and
year. under the Nr w York State adm ini si rat or," Dr. Rosenstock
Tuition Program. Basic Educalinn said. "Wt: arc fortunate to h:nc her
()pptJrlunity (jrant.
and a kadn ship flH this viral colkgc
scholarship
from
Cornell program
U nivcrsit y.
PrllfC'>'llf l·ulkr . whn joined the
Currently, rhcn: aiL' I~() '1uden1' ll nlll\ (",<lll lll llllilv Collc).!C ~ ur s in ).!
enrolled in the \!!TOP pr1lgrarn al
facull v in 1%7. ha s hccn '-en·ing a-,
Bron\ Connnunily Colkgc. all of .'\ cli n ~· Chairper<.on since Ihe death
wht)l11 may qualil y ftn Cornell.
of Dr. lka rrice Pcrlmutlt:r 111
Mr. Alfred Hernando, 1\ILTOI' Fchrua r~·.
Program Director, ;lltribtllt'S lhL'
Profcs,nr Fuller received her
~c arci1y of women enro ll ed here lo
badu:lor \ degree from Simmom
the fact that "ramify ;wd -.ncicr y College and her master 's from
have had tht: a11i1udt: rhat
Lloston University. Before joining
engineering is a man's job. •·
the 13ronx Community College
"Although there is a marked f:h:ulr y, '> he served as Associate
111crease 111 the enrollmenl 0f Director of Nursing at Boston's
women in engineering school\ University Hospital. She has also
across the country, rhe minoriry been an ithtrucror at the Boston
enrollment is increa sin g at a slower Univcrsiry School of Nursing,
rate," he added. "and Bron.x inslruclrH and supervisor of
Community College has a large l'vh:dicai -Surgical Nursing of
minority popular ion."
Faulkner
Hospitdl
in
The first Bronx Community Massa chu setts. and Head Nurse at
College graduale lo attend Cornell Pelcr Bent Brigham Hospital in
under this program is a 13lack Boston.
woman. Ms. Willie Webb. She was
She is a charter member of the
the recipient of a $4.500 General Associate Degree Nursing Faculty
Electric scholarship and entered Organization, and served for two
Cornell University two years ago. terms as its president. She is also a
She published a scholarly paper las! member of the New York Nurses
summer while working for Gencral Association. District 13; tht:
Electric.
National Leag ue for Ni1rsing,
In addition to the 23 Bron.x Southern New York District; the
Community College -.tudcnls glling American Nurses /\'>soeiarion; the
to Comcll, many other \H.: UW American
Associalion
of
students received Genera l Elccrric Cniversity Professo rs; a nd Phi
Foundation sc holarship-. which arL' Delta Kappa .
good at any college inrhc un1ntry.
She has sencd on !he Life Ex1:or further information aboul perience Fvaluarion Comrnitlec in
1h~ 1
'v1LEOP program. contacl \h. i'Jursing for the City Uni vers ity of
Alfred HcrnandCl, Dircclor. al New York. B.A. and B.S.
(212) 367-7.\00, C\ICn\iOn 259 .
program'> 111 Liberal Arl s.

The '>Chedule of pnformances
will bL' a~ follows: April 201 h-2Jrd
a1 X p.m .. April 2-lrh ar 2:JO. 1\pril
2Xrh and 29rh a1 X p.m. and two
perfnrmancL'' on April .~Oih - a
marinec at ~: .~0 and thl' lasr pcrfnrman,·t: at X p.m. Ciencral ad mi-,,ipn i-. $2.00 with a $J.OO lab
for re-.ern~ d sea h. Tickets arc
;l\ailak al the liould Student
Center in rLHllll 201 and 11 ill of
rour-.e hc ;l\ailahk at the dOllL
RI'>L·d on '>IH<rt -.turie'> hy .lame . .
1\li,·hL' IIe•· ,·ailed "Tales ol 1he
South l'acilic" . which d~als wilh
rhc 1ela1ions bl'II\C~II native., and
anw rira n' and American s lhL'IIl ·
-.eht:' 11·hcn '>lalillnl'd in th,· Soulh
Pacific a1 the beginning of \\'tnld
War 11\ tl. (hear Hammcrstein the
2nd and .lo~h Logan lOllk twu
st!lrie-. from lht: tvlichener novel
and brnu).'lll lhL·m IOgL'lher a'> rh,·
pl1ll for ··sourh Pacific" . The -,ron
deals wi lh conflicrin).' inllTL''>I ' ,,J
an o\mnican licuil'nanl and hi-.
voun).' l'oh·lll'\i;tn wik ;tnd a11
Ameri t·an lllii'>L' :111d her hu-;hand.
an 1<ldn man once marri ed lo a
i'Ph II..:'>~ an 11 0111an :tnd thL·ir
inahili r,· ''' cope 1\ilh mi\L·d
IILIITJ;it!l'.

1h,· ui !lqut'IIL''' ,,f ··s,, u,h
J'a,·itic" ilL'' ill lhC fa,·t liJal il 11a-.
1he t"i1 '' Brnalh1a 1· lllll ,il"a l to deal
pp,·nh 11i11i racial pil'j udi<'l' and
inr nraci:ll ma rria ).'L'. lh..: plav ra1:
for .-. i\ 1·c;n' and 11:1\ rhe fn ,,
lilll '> iC;ti L'lt"l Ill hL' J1UI 011 a
\O lliHI Ir ad ;tlhum . .\ . n~tn · iL·
ler-.i<lll pf rhr plaY 11 :1-. made in
JlJ5X a11d slarrcd l\lary \!arlin and
L;io Pinta.
The male lead in the production
i-. pla1 ecl by llr1ladway .\lar \1il ·

chcll (iregg. After having seen pa'>t
pcrfmmaiKes of rh..: \\'ork . . llllp.
Gregg wa-. quire delighrcd and
eager ltl work with the gruup.
Ciregg 's Us1 Brtladway rnk 11·a-. in
"TilL' Lnsin~able !\lolly Brown"
and i-; currentlY i11 rhc ~mth-.ragt:
ThL·atcr produL·Iion ol " Soul h
l'aci fie'·.
Th,· -.rudcnl perfmmL'r'> in 1hc
producrion includ..: : l.ydia llcally.
I aii!L' Ite Burin. Albert Yollllg.
l'etn Roman. :\hha Llfn1an . .John
Vaknrint:. Chul"k
HanL·ock .
Scba-.tian Babido. Sheila l\lcC'urtis.
Willy Corpus . I im llakdi, .la1a
Dde, u-.. Julian Nik'>. John
1\l!HlrL·. \\ illiam Phillip-.. 'kil
Kkin . Jell ;\brahm-; . Cirrg Cart:y,
Ton' 1 : u~co. ))dna Hopkin,,
.l ao.:kic RLlbinson, Juanita Ha1-ri -..
f--.nid HuL·iiJiel, ThL·:ma Carey. Juan
Wibnn. Marla Wei'> .'>. adrian
Keillin).'. Pal Sokim. Lyda l.Cl'
\\'a1nc . .Jeannine l·abllt;i, ))nriall
CarL'' and Dnn C'arL'V. lhr
prodU L'I ion i' sl aged hy J>mf. AI
Cn-.cnlillll of the ,.llllln11111ications
depailm~nt
11·ith l'n11". l.ouis
Sinh'll a-. the lllll , iL·al t"(l lldtkllll .
Sci\ lk 'i~ ncd l)\ ~bnn1 Li ebn ·
111;111.
I h,· Jn:qtlril l. <ll !IlL· -.;t udenh in
the pla1 ;ne ,·molkd 111 illL'
C<llllllllllli ,·ar ill:r ih' J'altln,·nr·-.
dr;un;l ,·ntlr'<·' - :\t·t ing. l'l:~1
l' rlldtkillll l :111d lndL'J'L' IIlklll '>:ud v
in I lic:ilrv. rl w ' liid c'lll' r,·,·,·ilt'
rlneL' cr,·dil, lm 1ht·ir appL·aran ,·e in
lhL' pla1.
II I' li< <p..:d lh;ll ;Ill Jl((" \[lltkll l\
L"llilll' <llll Ill '> L'L' iiJL' pJay. Ill L'\fll"t's-,
llit•ir :~pprcrialilln fur lhL· mall\
hnur ' ot h;ml work lli;11 lhL·
'llilkllh J'LJI illltl til,· prncluclion

Sum.m er Employment Outlook Good
Summer job analyses indicate
thai the prospects for college
student employment for thc
summer of 1977 look promi sing .
National parks throughout the
nation will Olll't: again staff their
facilirie s with college studcnl
summertime help. Opponunities
appear 10 be expanding into many
support accommodations and
faciliric s surrounding the park
areas . State park s also indicate a
high demand for lemporary
summer employment by collcgc
studcnls. Some national park s will
hire a\ many a' 3.000 college
'>ludenls for the su nnncr period.
Several hundred privare camps
throughoul the nalion will once
again he seeking co llege ;; tudcnl
su1nm cr l'mploVCL'' 1r1 1ariecl

capacities as counselors. swimming
instruclors. music directors. and
general activities such a-; main tt:nancc, cookin g. t:tc. Studcnls
with special talent\ in the area of
entertainment or horse handling
abilities should inl'esri gar·c thc,e
opporluniries.
Once again i1 is cmphasi;cd !hat
stud ent\ desiring summ c1 emplovment
111
the 1ar1ou.;
rl·crcalional ar,'as rllrouglwul 1hc
narion ' hould apj,ly eail v. Sru dc nl s
inlct-c'>lt:d in obrainin!' acldi ll\lildl
derailed information ma\ rc4 uc'1 a
t·rec brochure lw \l'IHi in).' a 'e lfaddressed slamped en1ci opc Ill
Opporrunir :; Rc'>L'arr h. ))epl S.IO .
l.ork Bo.\ -lOOO, KaJi , pcll. \IT
~9l)O I.
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Apathy. ••
A Small Word With A Big Meaning
For the past year my articles have
been dedicated to a variety of
issues; hopefully to make students
aware of what is happening for
them (which is very little) and what
is happening to them (which is a
great dul). Unfortunately, the
response by the students to confront the perpetrators of their
misery has been almost zero.
Upon realizing that there are two
sides to every story, I decided to
dedicate this article to reminding
the students of what it is they're
doing to themselves and each other.
Many people won't like what I have
to say, but "if the shoe fits. wear
it".
To begin with, students must
stop hanging on to those hidden
fears that make you f~l you can't
make good simply because they
came to .college unprepared, or the
c~unselors • eltplanation of the job
ahead seems impossible. Get a
good dictionary and study guides
(for some reason many instructors
don'ttell students about them) that
compliment your text books, find
out where the tutors are for your
courses (use them). get into your
books and believe in yourself.
You must also stop allowing
yourself to be intimidated by your
instructors. Regardless of the
possibility that your questions may
sound stupid, or your answers may
be incorrect, speak up anyway. The
reason ypu are here is because you
don't know and want to learn.
Question everything you are not
clear about and be sure you fully
understand the explanation. If you
back down, you will be run over.
' Students must stop being total
strangers to their classmates all
semester. Just bc~atl\e they arc
Black, Spanish, West Indian,
Chinese, White, or just because you
don't know them when you walk
into class the first day are poor
reasons to avoid them. No. one
understands all the course material
all the time. But some students feel
that when their classmates are just
as unsure as they are (there's no
point in getting together to study.)
That's really not true. Two, four,
or six heads are better than one. Of
course it doesn't make sense to
team-up with someone who never
contributes. Everyone involved
must make an effort.
The group or class-stick-together
idea can get better results concerning valid complaints (don't be
afraid to complain) if the instructor
and the department head knows
that the whole class is on the case.
Fight for your education, such as it
is. It's the only chance you have,
because the future promises
nothing.
~omehow many students have a
daily schedule that seems to make it
impossible to get to the tutors or
study labs or to go to the instructors' office. Suddenly it's time
for the finals (or mid-terms) and
out of nowhere comes miles and
miles of those students desparately
trying to learn the whole course in a
few days. As a result, many
students are over-tense, illinformed and failing. If you don't

organize your program and return signature card). Then they
sacrifice during the semester, you come rushing back to school with
will fail in the end.
their excuses (after receiving notice
Let me say here that it is to the in the mail), upset and angry. The
advantage of all forms of · the students thinking must be that since
establishment, in this case an their reason is legitimate, someone
educational establishment, to keep wa.s supposed to hold their seat and
us divided as individuals and as that they shouldn't have to run
ethnic groups, because the plot to around trying to get back in class or
subvert the masses is against all of to wait for checks that went back to
the central office downtown or in
us.
Another destructive practice of Albany. Dear Student, it is your
students is that they come to school responsibility to make all involved
for the sole purpose of receiving parties aware of your circhecks. After going through all the cumstances; your instructor, the
traps, pitfalls and devices of department
head,
financial
discouragement to get registered counselor and registration. Get the
for classes and accepted for names of those reoplc with whom
financial aid, they spend the you deal with, note the date and get
semester researching for schemes to some sort of note on letter-head
be absent from class and stay on paper.
the roster so that they can get
Watch your own back. There are
checks and advance loans. Ac- 9,500 students in this undertually, it's a sucker who burns all of manned, over-worked, indifferent
his energy on the time required to college, with twice as many
work out such a plot for only about problems. It's a reality that
60 to 70 dollars a week. That is of mistakes will be made. It is your
course if you can gt most of or all responsibility to make sure that you
of the grants. Furthermore the are not the victim. You must also
biggest amount only comes once a question and follow-up on the
semester, the B.E.O.G. You never Registration office concerning the
see T.A.P. money; the others are probation process. It seems that in
bank loans and you can't get but the last few weeks, students have
one. The S.E.O.G. or C.W.S. received notice that they are on
probation and subject to being
hardly amount to carfare.
In the case of the Veterans, their kicked out. The notice is based on
take home pay is a bit greater since last semester's classes; meaning you
they get more cash; · in some cases can't drop or rail any course this
book money, an amount for each semester, or you get the boot in the
dependent and work -study. Some
vets get disability (of course they
To continue, we will take a look ·
get that if they don't go to college), at another aspect of deterioration;
to help the cause of survival. The the contribution made by students
government has gotten tired of who operate and religiously
passing money out to them, so now patronize the "Drug Bazaar" in the
they require a psychiatric cafeteria and hallways of the Gould
examination for the students with Student Center.
This week checks from every
W, Inc.. Z and all those grade
symbols that say you didn't pass source available to students will be
the c~urse (this is mostly for the distributed, giving anyone inones that have a steady rate terested the best chance of the
failure). In reality what these season to witne~ the wido open and
students are doing is wasting worry-free sale and use of euphoric
money and opportunities that could substances, as if though they were
b'e use<l by people who want to get legal. Goodies wrapped in
aluminum foil, paper and plastic
into college to learn.
It also creates a picture of a bags of all sizes and shapes, with
higher failure rate (although these their blissful contents will be as.
students may have to cheat in class, obvious as a sore thumb and as
they fail in the end) to the Board of welcome as Mother's love. Many
Higher Education and the students who have hardly been able
Veteran's Administration, because to raise carfare in recent weeks will
all they know is that a certain ·be storming to "the Bazaar" for
amount of students took the the "magic carpet ride".
courses and a certain amount
For those multitudes who have
failed. This causes stricter rules to been hanging around to make their
be imposed, putting undue pressure killing business will be booming!
on students· who are honestly The cafeteria will be divided
struggling to learn. This added between the Latins and Blacks and
pressure comes at a critical point in the halls and stairways controlled
the students confidence growth and by the West Indians. Those
he/she could and do breakdown hucksters that don't J;ke a per.
manent post, will be roaming
and fail.
Many students. have bona-fide ~round calling out the kinds of
problems· which cause them to miss wares they have for sale, ''I have
classl"" (sickness, accidents, the black smoke", "loose j's",
domestic problems, etc.) to the ''uppers and downers" ...
The major issue with this
point that they are threatened with
disbarment. In some cases, a practice is not what you do
student loses the whole semester, (because where man is there will
including his financial aid. These always be destruction) but how you
students never notify the school of do it. I say this, because the Adtheir problems. That's a mistake (if ministration is completely aware of
you can't come bodily, send a the action but they really don't care
registered or .certified Jetter with a because they know that eventually

This last January. the student
residents and the Board Leaders of
Jacobi Hospital Nurse's Residence
held a meeting concerning the basic
ground rules to be followed by
every resident. One of the ·important issues which surfaced was
the necessity of paying rent on
time. Another point was that those
students on leave of absence must
show proof to those in authority.
Other issues raised at the meeting
were drug abuse, and the "obnoxious behavior" the Leaders felt
had been shown by some of the
residents. Some residents wer:e
given eviction notices by the Board,
to take effect by the first of April.
The Board Leaders promised
additional action if the residents
did not improve in their attitudes.
What these actions might be were
not ennumerated at the meeting.

they're going to move on the
problem. When they do, it will give
them ample time and excuse to
dt"itroy th~ inn~cnt with th~ guilt~·.
Aside from putting yourself in a
vulnerable position, it also causes
many students to avoid the
cafeteria and/or the entire G.S.C.
building. Everybody in this school
is not of the same mind or
generation, but they deserve the
same opportunity to sit down and
eat without witnessing things that
are repulsive to them. Many of you·
hide this kind of activity from your
CUNY: A Health Hazard
relatives as your idea of respecting
them. Well just remember o·ther
The City University faculty
people have relatives that deserve union charged today that failure to
the same respect. To coin a phrase, implement elementary safety
"They paid fifteen dollars too!".
precautions has made the inI won't spend a great deal of stitution's 18 colleges "hazardous
words on Student Leaders • (the to the health of its staff and its
Gov't, the Senate, the Caucus, etc.) 220,000 students."
attitude about this topic because
The charge was made by Harold
there's not too much to say. Some Wilson, a vice president Of the
of them are too shakey to speak on Professional Staff Congress, the
it or confront the issue head-on and union representing the 14,000others are too vulnerable (weak) to member instructional staff of
resist the association.
CUNY.
'The next time you. want to know
Testifying before the State
why the Administration is stabbing Assembly's Labor Committee
you in the heart, 'just· remember hearing on occupational saf~ty and
that they don't have to care, health, at 270 Broadway; Mr.
because you don't care about Wilson cited:
yourself.
• widespread use, in rese.rch
"You should never deficate and instruction, of radioactive,
where you eat".
carcinogenic, toxic, irritating and
corrosive substances;
National Mt~tric Week
• generally
inadequate
precautions - except for those
Comes To BCC
against radioactivity - in areas in
The National Council of which these substances are
Teachers of Mathematics has prepared and stored;
declared the week of May 9-13 as
• the vulnerability of "large
National Metric Week. · To en- portions of the college communities
courage the BCC community to . . . to the overflow 'from the
develop an awareness of the Sl science areas of toxic, irritating and
·metric system of measurement, a otherwise hazardous fumes";
metric exhibit will be shown at the
• overcrowding in laboratories,
library from May 2nd to M~y lOth.
which creates "hazards in
On Tucsda~·. May lOth (II a.m.- supervising and handling of sen4 p.m.) Dr. Rose Tan, Director of sitive materials, in basic care of
the BCC Metric Education Project those substances under cluttered
will be available at the library conditions, and iJT evacuating the
exhibit area to answer que~tions, area in an emergency";
illustrate the use of htetric
• the incapacity of the Fire
measuring equipment, and help Department or licensed CUNY
those ,who are interested in learning personnel to enforce fire-safety
the basics of the metric system.
regulations or to correct violations;
A similar exhibit will be shown at and
the BCC Center for Continuing
• the apparent indifference of
Education at the lobby at Fordham the university's management to
Center on Thursday, May 12th.
safety darrgers.
Metric workshops will be given
One administrator, conceding to
(no fee) for those who are in- the union a level of asbestos fibers
terested to learn about the metric in the environment that is
system during the last two weeks in dangerously close to the limit
May. For further information, call established by federal law, said that
220-2901, Mon., Tues., Weds. & the problem "must be attended to
Thurs. afternoons.
willy-nilly."
· .
Since federal law does not apply
to the universit~. and other
S(,nator MrCal/ Tt, 81'eak
governmental or institutional
On Thursday, May 12, 1977, at regulations are virtually
12:.'0 p.m. in Gould Student nonexistent, Mr. Wilson called for
Center. Rm . .208, Senator H. Carl state safety legislation covering the
McCall will be guest sreaker at City University.
Bronx Community College.
He said that such legislation
Senator McCall is the New York could be effective only if it provides
State Senator that reprc~ents the funding for the financiallyHarlem Community.
strapped university to implement
Topic: Tile Political Process in safety measures and on-site inNell' }'ork.
spection by an outside agency to
'The faculty and student body arc assure compliance with legislated
all welcome.
standards.
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Hispanic Heritage Celebration
- A series of events dealing with
the culture, customs and heritage
of the Hispanic communities.
Spiritualism and the Hispanic
Community - Tuesday, April 19,
1-3 p.m. in Tech II Room 228.
Ecuadorian Culture - Wednesday, April 20 at 3 p.m. in the
G.S.C. lounge. Other events are
scheduled for Tuesday, April 19, 9
a.m.-4 p.m. in G.S.C. Room 208.
Wednesday, April 20, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. in G.S.C. Room 207.
Thursday, April 21, 6-9 p.m. in
G.S.C. Room 208.
Wok Cooking Demonstration Thursday, April 21 at 12 noon in
G.S.C. Room 207. Come see the
sample delicacies prepared by a
gourmet chef from the Young Tom
Restaurant.
Indian Cooking Demonstration
-Thursday, April28 at 12 noon in
G.S.C. Room 208. Byron Storch
will teach you the secrets of
preparing an Indian specialty.
Come see the taste.
Goldman's Yarn Demonstration
:- Thursday •• May 5 at 12 noon in
G.S.C. Room 208. ·
Life Management Seminars Wednesday, April 27 and May II,
2-4 p.m. in G.S.C. Room 207.
Conducted by Rev. William James.
Conmemorate the 1965
Dominican Revolution - Thursday, April 21, 12-2 p.m. in the
G.S.C. Auditorium. Sponsored by
El Circulo Cultural de Estudiantes
Dominicanos and .the Puerto Rican
Student Association.

Summer School - Day and
Evening classes will be held from
June 20 thru August I. Registration
will be by priority June 14, 15 & 16.
Registration guides will be issued
later this month indicating the
correct dates to register. Only a
limited number of courses will be
offered . Consult the Financial Aid
Office to determine your elegibilily
for CAP and TAP stipends and
other aid.
Theatre Discount Tickets for
"Colored Girls" will be on sale
April 18-29 for the May 25, 26 & 27
performances. Tickets will be sold

in Tech II Room 311 on April 18,
22,25 & 29,9 a.m .-5 p.m. April18
in the B.C.C Day Care Center on
Sedgewick Ave., 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
April 19 in Gould Hall Room 418,
3-8 p.m. Also watch for the Mobile
Ticket Booth and check for info. in
the G.S.C. lobby. Proceeds from
the tickets will benefit the B.C.C.
Child Development Day Care
Center and will be sold for $6.00.
No reservations will be made
without money, please bring exact
amount, no limit on tickets. Buy
early before tickets run out.
CLUBS
Society of Manufacturing
Engineers- Monday, April 25, 810 p.m. in Gould Annex Room
105. Guest Speaker will discuss
design and development of photo
processing equipment.
Muslim Student's Association Thprsday, April 21, 12-2 p.m. in
G.S.C. Room 207. Guest Speaker
will lecture on Islam. All welcome.
Refreshments will be available.
2nd Annual Assembly &
Reception for Honor Students Thursday, April28 at 12:15 p.m. in
the Gould Memorial Library
Auditorium .
Students
who
achieved the Semester and/or
Cumulative Dean's Lists for Fall
1976 and/or Spring 1977 will be
honored.
Community Forum on Home
Health Care for the Elderly Friday, April 23, 1-3 p.m. at the
Fordham Annex, 2438 Jerome
Avenue. Free and open to the
Public.
SENIORS
Cap and Gown Measurements Wednesday, April 20, 3-7 p.m. in
G.S.C. 2nd Floor. For all January ,
June and August 1977 graduates.
Photographers are needed to
take pictures for the 1978 yearbook . Anyone interested should
contact Gregg Whitman in G.S.C.
Rooms 204 or 306, ext. 481.
Veteran's Seminar- Thursday,
April 28, 9 a.m .-8 p.m . in G.S.C.
Room207 .

WBCC to Rock at Concert
By Robert Ciulla
WBCC, the . student operated
radio station of Bronx Community
College, will present a rock concert
in 'three performances on Thursday, May 5th, 1977 in the Hall of
Fame Playhouse.
The first performance is
scheduled for 12 noon, the second
at 6 p.m. and the final presentation
at 9 p.m. Tickets are $3.00 and can
be purchased in the Student Activities Office room 201 of the
Gould Student C~nter or by
contacting any member of the radio
station.
The featured groups include
Fuller's Aces, Pleasent Dreams and
Archer, three rock bands who
represent the varied styles of
cont_emporary rock music. The
groups have previously performed
at various rock music clubs around
the city including Max's Kansas
City, CBGB's and Copperfields.
The station went on the air in
February, and due to budgetary
problems with BCC Inc., fundin~

for the station was going to be cut
off until assistant station manager
Ken Kephart pleaded with Inc . for
seed money to get the station going.
Kephart then vowed to raise future
monies for the station through
WBCC sponsored concerts and
dances.
Money raised from this and
future concerts will go to provide
WBCC and i)'s student members
with operating equipment more
commonly found among major
radio stations and to provide the
students. listening to the station
where it is broadcast with better
audio equiprpent.
Kephart , along with station
manager Glen Lawson, the
managing staff of WBCC and it's
members have expressed a sincere
wish that students will come to the
concert in support of the radio
station so that it may continue to
operate and provide services for the
students of Bronx Community
College.

Spring Flea Market - Friday,
April 29, II a.m.-4 p.m . and
Saturday, April 30, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Ohio Field. (In the event of rain
the Flea Market will be held indoors in G.S.C. Profits from tbe
Flea Market will benefit the B.C.C.
Child Development Day Care
Center Clowns will be on hand
Saturday to entertain kids of all
ages. Donations of saleable articles
are welcomed and booths may be
rented. For info. contact Joyce
Einson in G.S.C . Room 102 or 204,
ext. 481.
Ballet Hispanico - Tuesday,
May 17 at 7:30p.m. in the G.S.C.
Hall of Fame Playhouse. Sponsored by the Bronx Council on the
Arts.
Music Concerts
For Ypur Listening Pleasure Thursday, April 28 at 12 noon on
the G .S.C. terrace. A music concert
featuring "Electric Earthquake"
and "Deul Winds". Free.
Spring Music Festival - April
25-29, 12:30-1:15 p.m . in G.S.C.
Free.
"Soul and Song" -Monday,
April 25 . Featuring Larnette
Butler & Denton Darien.
''The Other Side"- Tuesday,
Apri126. Classical Music.
"Mixed Bag" - Wednesday,
April27.
"Jazz-Rock" Thursday,
April 28 on the 2nd Floor
Balcony. Featuring Steven
Giffin.
"& All That Jazz" - Friday,
April29.
Benefit Cultural Affair & Dance
Extravaganza - Friday, April 29,
9 p.m.-4 a.m. Featuring "La Tipica
'73, Conjunto Candela, Chino y su
Conjunto Melao plus The Bomba
Plean Dance Co. and Teatro Otra
Cosa" . Continuous music and
dancing, showtime 12 midnight.
Sponsored by the Student Life
Improvement Center (SLIC) &
L.O.C. Admission $5 in advance $7
at the door, for tickets & Info. call
299-4107 or 367-7300 ext. 643. At
"EI Hipocampo", 2015 Jerome
Avenue.

Medicaid and Stamps
. Medicaid and Foodstamp application ·· workshops are held
several times each week. Attending .
these workshops will simplify the
medicaid application proc~ss since
applications can be filled out and
appointments can be made.
Welfare workshops are held
several times a month. The
workshops are for new applications
as well as recipients who are having
problems . The latest eligibility
requirements and regulations are
discussed.
Information is also available to
students who are concerned about
Social Security, Supplementary
Security Income, child care, legal
and general family problems.
The Bronx Community College
Child Development Center at 2205
Sedgwick Avenue is open to
children of students who are 3-5
years of age. Fees are based on a
sliding scale. Interested students
may contact Ms. Mary Lou
Broderick - Phone number 3677300, Ext. 261.

Student Recital - Thursday,
April 28 at 12:30 p.m. in Schwendler Auditorium . Free .
WBCC Rock Concert
Thursday, May 5 at 12 noon, 6
p.m. & 9 p.m. in the Hall of Fame
Playhouse. Featuring "Fuller's
Aces", "Archer" and "Pleasant
Dreams" . Admission $3 .00.
Annual Classical German Music
Concert - Tuesday, May 10, 1-2
p.m. in the Gould Memorial
Library Auditorium. Dr. Hans
w;nterfeldt will be accompanied by
Prof. Sylvia Eversole in performances of vocal works by
Beethoven,
Schubert
and
Schumann . Sponsored by the BCC
German Club. Free.
3rd Annual BCC Secretarial
Staff Reception- Thursday, April
28, 12-2 p.m. in Stevenson Lounge.
The reception is given as a salute to
all college secretaries in recognition
of national Secretary Week. All
college secretaries are cordially
invited to attend.
FILMS & MOVIES
A Separate Peace - Thursday,
April21 at 12 noon & 7:30p.m. In
the Gould Student Center . . 5'
Fortune and Men's Eyes Thursday, May 5 at 12 noon & 7:30
p.m . In the Gould Student Center.
.50'
Zardoz - Thursday, May 19 at
12 noon & 7:30p.m . In the Gould
Student Center .. 50'
Year End Reception - Thursday, May 5 at 12:30 p.m. in
G.S.C . Room 208. Co-sponsored
by The Inter-Organization Council
and the Dean of Students.
Life in Germany Under the
Swastica Lecture series Thursday, May 5 and May 12, 12-2
p.m. in Philosophy Hall Room II.
Sponsored by the German Club .
Haitian Cultural Dance and
Music Show - Saturday, May 21
at 6 p.m. in the G.S.C. Hall of
Fame Playhouse. Featuring 2 plays
tracing the struggle of colonial
Haiti , Haitian dramas, a Fashion
Show of costumes of different
countries, songs, etc. Admission
$2.00. Sponsored by __t he Haitian
Club.

Art Exhibits
Painting and Graphics by Harry
and Alfred Matias will be on
display in the Silver Hall Art
Gallery April 14 thru May 3rd . The
Gallery is open Mon .-Fri. 9 a.m.-5
p.m.
POTPOURRI
Mrdkaid and Foodstamp application workshops an: held sen:ral
times each week . Welfare
workshops are held several times a
month . The latest eligibility
requirements and regulations are
discussed. For those who wish to
apply applications are avaialble
and some appointments can be
made for interviews. Information is
also available to students who are
concerned about Social Security,
Supplementary Security Income,
Child Care, legal and general
family problems. For information
and to set up an appointment for
workshop visit the Social Services
Offices in Loew Hall .
Going Places I on sale for nonseniors in G.S.C. Room 204. Your
chance to purchase the BCC 1976
yearbook. Buy a copy while there
are still some left. $1.75.
Annual Bronx County Historical
Society Essay Contest - $50 to the
winter of the winning essay, plus
publication in the Bronx County
Historical Society Journal. Topic:
Any phase of Bronx history;
biographical, economic, political,
regional, social, etc. Entries to be
judged on originality, accuracy and
depth of research. Length approximately 5,00 words maximum,
no minimu. Deadline May 20 . For
info call Tel. 881-8900.
The Gonzalo Escobar Memorial
Scholarship Fund has been
established in honor of Gonzi
Escobar, College Discovery
Counselor and Asst. Director of
Financial Aid, who passed away
this past January. The scholarship
will be given each year to a student
who demonmates academic excellence and financial need.
Contributions to this fund may be
sent to : Jan D. Asch, Loew Hall,
Room 332 (Ext. 6930. Checks
would be made payable to Bronx
Community College and are tax
deductible.

Special Project to Hold Seminars
The Special Services Project, consultants Joe Davis and Richard
with the express purpose of giving Clark.
you greater insight and good in- Seminar #2
formation, invites you to a sneak- "Public Assistance a·nd Financial
preview of our upcoming seminars. Aid"
As you know, the Special Services
Thursday, April 28. 1977, 12-2,
se minars arc de signed and Loew Hall 330. Ho\t: Mr. William
presented to open new pathways Arrington.
that will enhance your career and
promote a successful life. These
Student Parking Permits for the
upcoming seminars, hosted by Mr.
Summer
1977 session will go on
William Arrington and Mr.
sale
Wednesday,
June 15 and will
Zachery Husser, certainly rate high
be
sold
on
a
first
come first served
among our priorities and the
basis.
priorities of the students .
Students who wish to purchase
Below ts a li st of the rest of our
permits
should report to South
seminars scheduled for this
Hall
Room
112 with their J.D. or
semester:
re.
c
eipt,
a ball point pen,
Bursar's
Seminar #I
car
ownership
and
insurance in•' Professional Associ at ions''
formation, and a certified check or
Thursday, April 21. 1977. 12-2.
Gould Hall200. Host : Mr. Zachery money order made out to Bronx
Community College for $9.00 (No
Husser .
cash or personal checks will be
Come di scuss and explore job
accepted). Students may register
aspirations. A rap sc~sion with
for either day or evening parking,
rcprC\Ciltatives from associations
but not both .
such as Essence Magalinc. Unique
N.Y .. Black Enterprise with
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Editorial

Presidential Search
Committee

From Pocket To Trash
BCC Association Inc., has approved an increase in the
now insufficient student fees, from 15 dollars full-time to
$35 and Par-time from $12-$17 for the operation of the
Gould Student Center and Student Activities.
The new proposal will go into referendum form along with
the election ballots in the very near future. The Board voted
Overwhelmingly to support this much needed increase,
which may bring the College back to it's functional spending. In the past, the students have been cut-back severely,
with most of the cuts aimed at student programming. Based
on the projections made by the Inc. accountants, if this
referendum is passed, we will end up with approximately a
$74,000 buffer to fall back on.
This issue is not only vital, but a much needed investment
if we are to continue to function as a college. Schools such
as; Queens, Hostos, John Ja(, Medgar-Evers, etc. have
already surpassed the referendized amount. In this vain and
because BCC has not had a Student f'aise in the past 15 years
'
th1s staff must ask you for your full support and attention in
this matter.

.

•••••••••••••••••••••

The search for a president of
Bronx Communiry College has
been in effect for well over a year.
From its inception, the importance
of receiving information that
would enable them to suggest the
best possible candidate. has been
vital. The faculty has a
represecltative which has been
active in gathering information
from various sources io insure that
hi s duties have been fulfilled.
Efforts have been made to _make
sure you receive the same sincere
representation. With this in mind, 1
would like the students to speakout (or wirte) in reference to the
type of person (educational and
administrative characteristics have
top priority) whom they feel would
insure as_ much as possible that
studems at Bronx Community
College have an equal opportunity
for Quality Higher Education .
CONTACT
A. Interim Student Board
(G .S.C. Room 301)
B. Student Senators (G.S.C .
Room 301)
C . 0 m buds man ( G 0 u 1d
Residence)
D. Prof. Jose Prince and Prof.
Joseph Bacote (G.S .C. Room 102)
E. Gregory Bell (G .S.C. Room
301).

Roaches, silverfish, mice, mice feces, waterbugs, and
whatever else that crawls on the earth, can be found in
several of the Colleges buildings on campus. The deplorable
conditions have been reported time and time again to
Building and Grounds, with no quick reaction to the
Due to lack of fund s, Bronx
problem. For the information of those of you who do not_use community College's Annual
these buildings, they are totally disgusting. Men and Women Athletic. Dinner will not be .hdd this
work and attend classes here, have some consideration.
year. according to Professor Gus

Annual Athletic
Dinner Cancelled

LETS GET WITH IT GENTLEMEN.

etters To The Editor
I would like to offer the
following corrections to Freddie
Washington's March 15 article on
remediation.
First, I was not "denounced" by
anyone. As a panel member, invited by the President of the
college, I represented myself, not
the History Department. To have
this "announced" at the meeting is
hardly the same as being
"denounced" as not "representative" of my department.
Second, although I "continually
stated that remediatio-n was not
effective," Mr. Washington
complains that I "failed to say
why." I think it is enough to show
that an expensive cure (both for

students and the University) is not
working, without assuming _the
additional burden of finding answers for the remediation experts.
But, as a matter of fact, causative
reasons were suggested, which a
good reporter should have noted.
Third, it was written that I gave
"no answer" to a student's
question - namely, whether new
approaches to teaching have been
tried in recent years. My response
was that, while many changes have
been tried, we are still not certain
that a solution has been found.
Surely, there is a _difference between admitting that no answer has
yet been found - and being accused of not answering the
question.
Or. Rernard Eisenberg
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Con~tamine Director of Athletics.
This was to be the fifteenth annual
event.
Last years dinner, held in Silver
Hall, was beautifully put together,
lighted by a speech make by former
olympic gold medal swimmer Ms.
Donna Devarona. Awards were
presented for outstanding player
and top Sportsman or Sport swoman.
As the Communicator went to
press, the future of any such dinner
· was in doubt.

Photo Contest
"Images of
Time, past, present and future" is
the theme for a national
photography contest to be sponsored by TIME magazine. A grand
prize of $1,000 will be awarded for
the best photograph of nature,
people, places, events or objects by
an amateur photographer in color
or black and white. 2nd prize $500,
3rd prize $250. Deadline for entries
is September ·!, 1977. For contest
info. and entry forms, write to:
Marilyn Maccio, TIME magazine,
TIME & LIFE building,
Rockefeller Center, N.Y., N.Y.
10020.

Free Swim
Rec Hours
Days: Thursdays, 12-2 p.m.;
Saturdays, 12:30-3;30 p.m .
Location: Pool Gym Ohio Field.
Program will not be scheduled
during official college closings.
The Friday evening swim
programs will resume (6-9 p.m .) as
a result of the voluntary supervision by the Health and Physical
Education Faculty as fo llows:
April 22; April 29; May 6; May 13;
May20.

Borough Pres. Abrams Speaks
At Honor Society Gala
Bronx Borough President Robert
Abrams was keynote speaker
when Bronx Community College
initiated 45 st udents into Phi Theta
Kappa honorary society on
Thursday, March 31, at 8 p.m. in
the Gould Student Center.
The new members of Phi Theta
Kappa represent both day and
evening students who have
qtaintained a 3.5 (B +) or above
academic average and have
completed 24 credits toward their
degree.
Professors Muriel Brill and
Robert DeLeaire of the College's
Dep ~1rtment
of
Student
Development are Phi Theta
Kappa's faculty advisors.
The Honorable Robert Abrams
was ' elected Bronx Borough
President in 1969, the youngest
county chief executive ever elected
in New York City. He was reelected in 1973.
A life-long Bronx resident,
Robert Abrams received his B.A.
degree from Columbia University
and his law degree from New York
University. He- was elected to the
New York State Assembly from the
Bronx in 1965 and again in 1966
and19.68.
Following is a list of students
initiated into Phi Theta Kappa
honorary society at Bronx Community College:
Giselle Arroyo, 630 Pugsley
Avenue, Bronx
Eva Barroso, 755-5 White Plains
Road, Bronx
Judith L. Bart, 2943 Yates Avenue,
Bronx
Carlos Colon, 800 Concourse
Village West, Bronx
Cheryl Collier, 449 West 153
Street, New York City
Dusza Danuta, BMHC Residence,
Pelham Parkway, Bronx
Veronica M. Dawson, 3326
Seymour Avenue, Bronx
Patrick Dennis, 2028 Grand
Concourse, Bronx
Betty Nieves Dones, 2180 Ryer
Avenue, Bronx
Dimitrios Karounis, 30 West Naple
Avenue, Suffern
Michael Feiesman, 2641 Marion
Avenue, Bronx
Shirley Friedman, 2304 Seymour
Avenue, Bronx
Marco Gardini, 1239 Pawnee
Place, Bronx
Christine Glenn, 1380 University

Avenue, Bronx
Jose Gonzalez, 255 East 149 Street,
Bronx
David Guevara, 50 East 172 Street,
Bronx
Ann C. Halley, 1540 York Avenue.
New York City
Austin Hazlewood, 1175 Walton
Avenue, Bronx
Gail-Yvette Hendler, 2700 Henry
Hudson Parkway, Riverdale
Maxine Johnson, 2001-4 Story
Avenue, Bronx
Agnes V. Kelly, 323 East Mosholu
Parkway, Bronx
Patricia Latorre, 790 Riverside
Drive, New York City
Emma Lopez, 630 Pugsley Avenue,
Bronx
Roseann Martinez,
Pelham
Parkway, Bronx
Gideon Melamed, 2517 Fish
Avenue, Bronx
Paul Henri Mackenzie, 2420
Morris Avenue, Bronx
Sylvia Moore, 612 West 146 Street,
New York City
Victoria Morrishow, 801-3 Tilden
Street, Bronx
William R. Muller, 2600
Netherland Avenue, Bronx
Ann Neese,2875 Sedgwick Avenue,
Bronx
Veronica O'Grady, 2485 Morris
Avenue, Bronx
Sokira Ortiz, 219 Betts Avenue,
Bronx
Adibah Padellan, 130 West 176
Street, Bronx
Margaret Parker, 177-29 136th
Avenue, Jamaica
Darrelly E. Potter, 2095 Creston
Avenue, Bronx
Lydia M. Quintero, 180 West 167
Street, Bronx
Elissa Soffel, 4391 Barnes Avenue,
Bronx
Judith Solivan, 100 West 92 Street, ·
New York City
Lyllis M. South, 4161 DeReimer
Avenue, Bronx
Sylvia E. Staton, 1350 Grand
Concourse, Bronx
Jean Thornton, 1691 East 174
Street, Bronx
Alfreda Tilipko, 5550 Fieldston
Road, Riverdale
Eddie E. Walker, 4180-J2 Hutchinson River Parkway East,
Bronx
Francine E. Weeks, 3410 OeRemier
Avenue, Bronx
Alma Woolfalk, 1181 Sherman
Avenue, Bronx

Student Tap Info
The following tuition offsets will be permitted against tuition and fees
due for Summer Session:
TAP Students eligible for TAP (Eligibility rules to be defined ~
the Office of Student Financial Assistance) will be permitted
to register and a TAP receivable created - due from the
Corporation until payment is recieved sometime in the Fall.
A st udent with an open TAP receivable as ,a result of Summer
Session registration will be permitted to register for the Fall
Semester. Payment for Summer Session will be counted as
onthalf TAP Eligibility.
CAP A CAP program has been approved for Summer Sessi&R
1977. Students eligible for CAP will be permitted to offset
tuition due in the amount of the CAP award . Regula-tionsgovern ing Financial Assistance.
Hardship Defrrmenl - There will be absolutely no Hardship Deferment. permitted for Summer Session 1977 . Students who are not eligible
for either TAP or CAP awards must pay cash for tuition and fees at the
time of registration .
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jL:h~};~AE;~ists and Supe;;t~;·~l
The record industry has to be the
fastest moving industry in the
world. With new labels and artists
appearing every week along with
the already proclaimed superstars,
one barely gets time to catch our
breath and relish in newly found
gems. It was only a while ago that I
put myself out on a limb to
proclaim the best of 76! Now in
April, the majority of those top
artists have new releases out with
many pleasant surprises and a few
disappointments.
Starting with the most exciting
surprise is John Miles' new release
Stranger In The City (London).
Miles' last album Rebel (London)
was chosen as one of the best
debuts of '76 and now with his new
one taking on a new direction and a
new producer he's managed to
maintain high quality rock n' roll
without catbon copying the sound
of his last L.P. Rupert Holmes
excellently produced this L.P.
which has a hard gloss rock n' roll
slickness, as opposed to the sultry
orchestrations of his last effort.
Miles has currently appeared
throughout the · New York area,
with one gig at the Bottom Line
which I had the pleasure of experiencing and which was aired on
WNEW FM - live. It was here
that Miles proved that his magic
goes beyond the vinyl. Performing
most of Stranger In The City
(Which was written with N.Y. in
' 'lind) he stood in tee shirt and
jeans looking like an English coal
miner, with his guitar as his pick,
tunneling out smooth-edged rock n'
roll. The title cut, Manhaltan
Skyline and Music Man all from
the new album as well as Pull The
Damn Thing Down from Rebel,
proved Miles is no fluke . He
periodically changed the feel of the
set by performing sleek ballads at
the piano most notably Stand Up
And Give Me A Reason and his last
single Remember Yesterday. The
show has three climaxes. The first
was Music the classic from Rebel
which he performed minus a full
orchestra, without losing one iota
of impact. The second was his
latest single Slow Down a disco
rocker which explodes with turbulent intensity. It will soon be out
as a disco-disc with an even newer
disco-mix and is already storming
the disco parlors. The final encore
and climax was a rocking goJohnny-go Roll Over Beethoven
which easily revealed where his
roots are. Catch him either live or
on vinyl.
The Trammps latest Disco Inferno (Atlantic) is not as hig'hty
intense or as well rounded as last
year's Where The Happy People
Go (Atlantic). Nevertheless it
contains two superior disco cuts
and two tempting runners-up. With
this new twist of change, the kings
of disco have a slightly mellower
feel but when they flare, they sizzle.
The title cut is the monster here,
almost ten minutes· long. It stands
as a match flame and builds to a
towering inferno, setting your ass
afire to the hot pulse. Body Contact
Contract is the other torch burner
which puts the emphasis on the beat
and accentuates the incredibly
strong vocalizations of this eleven
man group. Starvin' and You
Touch My Hot Line are the runners-up stingers which help this
album to be a must for every disco
lover. Mixed by disco master Tom
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Moulton, Disco Inferno has been
burning up disco floors with shouts
of Burn Baby Burn and has proven
the Trammps still retain their
crown.
Santana's new album Festival
(Col.) is not as immediately
overpowering as the last album
Amigos (Col.). In fact, if I had
written this up last month it would
have been a mediocre review. With
repeated listens, the saucy flavor of
Santana unfolds to where it now
almost stands equal to Amigos.
Starting with Carnaval, the partying begins with mucho percussion
and an almost Brazilian flavor .
This leads into Let The Children
Play, his latest single, which is
catchy and Sergio Mendes-like in
feeling. The addition of female
vocals is new and on cuts like Give
Me Love the funky Reach Up and
especially Verso Vermelho, the
·Mendes aroma continues. Percussion emphasis equals Santana's
guitar riffs in intensity until
Jugando. This cut exemplify~
Santana's aggressive prowess while
Revelations weeps with tenderness.
Let The Music Play is ripe for the
next single and- Maria Caracoles
closes the album with the same
Brazilian carnival intensity it
opened with. Total musical time is
forty-five minutes which gives you
more than your money's worth.
The latest Queen album Day At
The Races (Eiektra) is not as
dynamic as their last L.P. Night At
The Opera (Eiektra) which made
my top ten of '76. This is not to say
that it doesn't have it's fair share of
excitement. Their last hit single
Somebody to Love is of royal

caliber, as well as the heavily
romantic You Take My Breath
Away, the powerhouse rocker Tie
Your Mother Down and the
barbers~op quartet crooning in
Good Old-Fashioned Lover Boy.
But four cuts does not breed an
excellent album in my book and,
though the rest of the set is filled
with nice spice and loaded with
manv of the same Queen l:O\merics.
they fade too fast in one's memory.
The album is worth having but
Freddy Mercury king Queen will
have to work his butt harder if he
wants to continue to sit on that
throne of rock royalty.
Low (RCA) is Bowie's latest, and

it pales by comparison to the excellent Station To Station (RCA).
Side one has small snippets of
interest which end as soon as they
get interesting. Sound And Vision,
the single from the L.P., is a light
disco flip with sharp catchy riffs
and is easily the best cut. Be My
Wife and Always Crashing In the
Same Car help salvage the first
side, but again, the real complaint
is not the material but that it leads
nowhere. Side two is Bowie's stab
at experimental ·electronic sound.
Warszawa, complete with chant, is
interesting as a new concept, but,
our David gets carried away with
himself and the rest of the side can
be used as a sedative when one runs
out of valiums. Eno collaborated
with Bowie on this album and I
could easily blame him for it,
except that Eno himself puts out
more interesting music than this.
Though he too gets carried away
with monotone repetition at times,
it's Bowie who must be blamed for
this lack of intprest.
Steve Harley is another disappointment with his new album
Love IM Prima Donna (Capitol).
Unlike last year's Timeless Flight
(Capitol), this time out he has
fallen victim to the land of
schizophrena. The first three songs
are full of studio gimmickry and
inane lyrics which proves cute, at
first, but pales with repeated
listening. Too Much Tender~s.
Compared With You and the title
cut come next and with hints of
doo-wa's and touches of tenderness
Harley and C<Xkney Rehd ,ec:m ro
be heading back on the right tracks.
Sidetrack II, the last cut, is an

orchestral choral piece which is
interesting but completely out of
place. Side two nails the coffin on
this one, as only a George Harrison
remake of Here Comes The Sun is
beautiful and the rest is one big
joke that Harley's trying to play on
us. Bad joke Harley, you blew it
just as people were starting to listen
to you. Now you'll have to start
from scratch again.
Evita is the new opera conceived
by Webber and Rice of Jesus Christ
Superstar fame. Unfortunately,
unlike Superstar, it is very boring
with about as much bite as a
clothespin. The opera is about the
lifestory of Eva Peron, the second

Audrey Rose
.P..
'~ -

.
.

';, . •.

A Horrifving Death
eerie role he portrays.
by •·ran Albern
Admiuedly, I had expected to go
Recent years have witnessed a
home
from the film wide-eyed and
slew of horror films to come out of
Hollywood,. Audrey Rose is rhe weak-kneed (as if the New York
newest. It has been heralded as a subway wasn'l enough), and was
sophisticared goose-bump-raising therefore more disappointed,
chiller, but unfortunately falls perhaps, th:m I should have been.
But the film simply failed.
embarrassingly shon of its claims.
Beginning with a standard shockConceived from Frank
response mechanism, it degenerates
DeFelilla's best-selling novel of the
inro a "preachy" sermon on
same name, the film is about a lillie
reincarnarion . Even the direction
girl who~e body i' invaded at birth
of Robert Wise, noted for such fine
by a nrwly released soul. The
Iiule horror films as The Haunting,
conflkt berween the two pcrwas a lei-down.. seeming both
sonalil ics housed in rhe girl's body
em ply and indecisive.
is ullimarely physically destructive;
Rcincarnarion is a difficull
this we learn by rhe film's end, but
subject. The film -maker musl
in a rarher ami-climatic fashion.
overcome 1he prejudices of some of
The title role is played by Susan his audience. But even the most
Swift. Marsha Mason plays the avid believer would wonder why
lillie girl's mother. As for the Audrey Rose professed such a fresh
father, !here arc two: John Beck as and brazen foresight when a film
the biological parcnl, and Anlhony like The Reincarnation of Peter
Hopkins, rhe far her of rhe deceased Proud has already presemed the
, girl whose spiril has emered rheory much more effecrively.
In rhc end. none of the clcm·enrs
Audrey' s body . None of rhc
rcrformanl:es srand out, ex~·cpl of the movie hang 1oge1her
Marsha Mason. who lends some properl y. leaving il repelirive,
redeeming qualiry to rhe film. and corny. and." I'm sorry 10 say. even
Hopkins, who is well l:asl in the "Hollywoodish."
wife of Argentine dictator, Juan
Peron. I pleaded ignorant to
knowing of her or her reputation.
Embarrassed, I took a poll of
about fony fellow students and
asked if they heard of her and they
pleaded ignorance. I asked some
instructors and they knew who she
was though not too much about
her. So much for a notable figure.
There are some interesting bits of
musical dialogue and some good
musical inter!udes, though they
very seldom find each other. The
singers are in fine form , so it must
be the material.
Recently, N.Y.U . gave a visual
presentation of the opera using two
huge video screens, showing old
newsreels mixed in with old pictures and artistic collages. This
made the musical presentation
much more bearable.
In fact, · the Cinderella story of
Eva · Peron is so interesting I just
might search out a book on her. A
theatrical production could prove
interesting, and a movie could be
great, as long as they abandon or
rewrite this musical interpretation.
New and Recommended
I. Melba Melba Moore
(Buddah) - with help from Stuff,
Faith, Hope & Charity and Van
~1l:Clw . Mdha ~·well' \\\'irl' of
disco and soul with perfection, I
love it!
2. Unfinished Business

Blackbyrds (Fantasy)
A
mountain of funk with perfect
blends of disco and jazz. The
Blackbyrds are flying high and
easily take you with them.
3. Lavender Hill Mob (UA)- A
good first effort by a new Canadian
group who combine good lyrics
with Interesting music, sometimes
very much like the Beatles. Good
pop rock.
4. Midnight Cafe - Smokie
(RSO) - They have already made
their mark in England and with this
album should easily open the way
here. Filled with many potential
hits, this soft core rock is very
much like a Springsteen/H9llies
sound. Too good to pass up.
5. Kaylan (MCA) - A trinidad
group with a new sound called Soca
which combines elements of Salsa,
Calypso and Reggae. li's already
given birth to a big disco hit Disco
Reggae and contains an albumful
of fresh, heavily percussioned
sounds that move.
6. Salsa At Woodstock - Bobby
Rodriguez Y La Su Compania
(Vaya) Salsa at it's finest. This one
is mucho caliente.
Btst of Collections
I. No Goodbyes - Hall & Oate~
(Atlantic)
2. Wings Over America- Wings
(Capitol)
3. Flight Log Jefferson
Airplane (RCA)
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Application Being Accepted
For CUNY B.A. and Ind. Study

Critics

Wanted
Bronx Community College is
currently engaged in a self-study
preliminary to a re-accreditation
evaluation by the Middle States
Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. The Self-study
Task Force on College Evaluation
is seeking 2 or 3 students to become
full members of the Task Force.
The major responsibility of the
Task Force will be to describe the
means by which evaluation,
research, and assessment takes
place at the College, and to make
recommendations for future
practices in these areas. It is anticipated that the Task Force may
meet 4 to 6 times during the rest of
the current semester. Any interested students should contact
Dr. Norman Eagle at ext. 653 for
more information.

ln ConceRt
'l(~+h

F'u.llel\.'S ~es
1'1e&Scint J)reams

~•• _qr···

FOOD FESTIVAL

Some students and faculty
subscribe to the ,concept that
learning is not confined to what
happens in a classroom and that a
student, with some guidance by
faculty sponsors, can take
responsibility for gathering
knowledge and making decisions.
Many of these students arc mature,
highly motivated, have good
academic records, and bring with
them many years of valuable work
experience. Because they arc
unique, they present needs which
are different from the rest of our
student population. Two programs
which might very well meet some of
these needs are the CUNY -BA
Program and our Indcpendentlnterdisciplinarv Studies Courses.
The CUNY -BA Program was
established to permit mature and
highly motivated students with
clear ideas of their educational and
career goals to design their own
academic programs. This allows
concentrated work in an area or
combination of academic studies.
People with previous professional
experience may receive up to fifteen
academic credits for their work.

MUSIC FESTIVAL
12 NOON - 2 p.m.

The Independent Studit:.' Courses
involve students in projel ts which
can explore and develop career
interests as well as expose them to a
broader concept of community life.
There are 21 students registered for
Independent Study courses this
Spring representing an array of
very interesting projects and
disciplines. Among these arc a
student working as an intern at
Assemblyman Stavisky's office in
Albany, five students providing
services to troubled families at the
North Bronx Family Service
Center, two students engaged in
TimeShare Computer Programming, etc.
The CUNY -BA program is now
accepting applications for Fall 1977
semester and has set the deadline
for May Ist. Students and faculty
sponsors interested in Independcnt
Study for Fall 1977 semester are
urged to make arrangements for
this as soon as possible. Application forms and other information can be obtained by
calling Professor Evelyn Kish,
Coordinator for both programs on
Ext. 378 or 206 or stopping by her
office in Locw 324.

GOULD MEMORIAL LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

CEDTER far FDREIID STUll

Everyone is welcome to come. All events
are FREE. Food provided compliments of
the Hispanic Heritage Celebration Committee. Look for other events in the week
to follow. (April 18-21). Call X455 for info.
SEE YOU AT THE FESTIVAL -

BRI:~G

A FRIEND

IMPORTANT STUDY ABROAD ANNOUNCEMENT:
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED for
Summer 1977 and Academic Year 1977-78
for MOSCOW, LENINGRAD, LONDON, PARIS,
DIJON, NICE, SALAMANCA, VIENNA, FLORENCE,
PERUGIA, GENEVA, COPENHAGEN, AMSTERDAM.
All subjects for all students in good
standing. Accredited university courses.
4,6,8-week summer terms or quarter,
semester, full year terms. Summer from
$710. Year term from $1590. CONTACT:
CENTER FOR FOREIGN STUDY
S/AY Admissions -- Dept. M
216 s. State/Box 606
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107
313-662-5575

Spend this

~a~~OOa,

New York Tech ...

COLLEGE

STUDENTS!

If summer school is on your agenda,
you'll want to know that New York
Tech's career oriented programs in·
elude liberal arts courses, business,
communications, science and technol·
ogy, and more. Undergraduate ana grad·
uate degrees.

Of most importance to you is NYIT's low tui·
tion rates, personalized classes, and distin·
guished faculty. For summer fun there's the Big
Apple and long Island beaches ... Or find your own
shade tree on our beautiful 750·acre campus. In Manhattan we have a
new address at Columbus Circle.

TO STUDENTS TO STUDENTS

Old Westbury Campus
P.O. Box 170, Northern Blvd.
Old Westbury, N.Y. 11568
1516) 686·7610; after 5, 686·7580

Metropolitan Center
1855 Broadway
New York, N. Y. 10023
(212) 399·8334

Commack Colle&e Center
6350 Jericho Turnpike
Commack, N. Y. 11725
(516) 543·8800

WHO WOULD LIKE TO

E"'Y ll'etk . , . , doolor-'

E"'Y ll'etk _.., dooltw .....m

Leara Pro ButeodiDalD 5 Days

Learn Pro ButendlllalD 5 Days

EARN $200 (PIT) EARN $200 <Pm
-DOUBLE (Fm -DOUBLE (Fm

Summer Session - Cycle E- begins June 20. Call, or write for details, now. Visit any campus loca·
tion during Spring recess.

New York Institute of Technology Division of Continuing Education

WHO WOULD LIKE TO

9.9S Money Back Gurutee

9.9S Moaey Back Gurutee

ACT NOW
FOI flU INFOIMATION WilT! TO

ACT NOW
FOI FIE£ INFOIMATION WilT£ TO

V ANTEX PRODUCTIONS 1 V ANTEX PRODUCTIONS 1
168·01 43 Ave.~ Dept.BCb
168·01 43 Ave.- Dept.BCa
I
I
I
Flushing, New York 11358
I I
Flushing, New York 11358

I

I
1
I

l

. f ormat1on
.
Please send f ree m
without obligation to:

I 1
I
1
I I

,.,
. f ormat'IO[I
,-,ease
send f ree m
without obligation to:

Name

I I Name

Address

I I Address

L.;~

1

1
I

I

1
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Baseball Team Continues To Slide
After Loss In Home Opener
After 9-1 Loss to Kingborough
Women's Softball Team 1-1

Our Broncttes squandered a 7-0 lead and went on to lose the Kingsboro
Comm. College by a score of 24-11 in the season's first home game on Fri.
April1 Sth.
B.C.C.'s chances for a rally in
The first inning looked
promising for B.C.C. Millie the 6th looked good when shortstop
Valentin struck out the first batter Cathy Sypher walked to first and
she faced. The second batter then stole both 2nd and 3rd bases.
popped up to 1st baseplayer Tipa Catcher Mindy Alvarado arrived
Mclaughlin but the ball was safely at 1st on an error on the 2nd
deflected out of her glove. Second baseplayer and Sypher scored on
baseplayer Celsa Renta was right the play. Alvarado stole 2nd and
there backing up the play and next up Laverne Williams was
caught the deflected ball for the robbed on a base hit when she hit a
2nd out. It looked as if B.C.C. hard line drive to the shortstop.
could do no wrong. The 3rd batter Lena Watson -grounded out to the
was tagged out at second at- 2nd baseplayer for the 2nd out, but
tempting to stretch a single into a Sue LeCoq kept the inning alive by
drawing a walk. B.C.C.'s hopes for
double, and the side was retired.
It was B.C.C.'s turn at bat. a rally died when Tina Mclaughlin
Kingsboro's pitcher could not find was called out on a controversial
the handle and walked 7 batters. interference call at the plate.
Millie Valentin sma~ed a double Sypher's run in the 6th was the last
and at the end of the I st inning the one B.C.C. scored, an~ the final
result was a 24-11 victory for
score was 7-0 in B.B.C.'s favor .
In the top of the 2nd inning, Kingsboro.
In their opener, the Broncettes
things were still going weil for
B.C.C. B.C.C. made a spectacular walloped Rockland C.C. by a 25-8
double play when left fielder Lena count. Our girls set the tempo
Watson caugl\t a fly ball and then early. After Celsa Renta grounded
whipped the bat! to second out, Liz Ramirez walked, stole
baseplayer Celsa Renta who caught second and scored on a single by
the runner off second for the D.P. Cathy (she's good in softball
In the bottom of the second inning, too! !) Sypher. After "Speedy"
Kingsboro brought in a new pitcher swiped second and third, catcher .
who held B.C.C. scoreless until the Mindy Alvarado grounded out as
5th inning. Kingsboro, on the other Cathy crossed the plate with
hand, began to hit and score. another run . LaVerne williams got
B.C .C. held Kingsboro to 3 runs on via another Rockland error,
until the top of the 5th inning when stole second and scored on Sue
the Kingsboro offense really LeCeq's double. Sue scored on
clicked and they scored 5 runs on 2 another Rockland miscue. Eve
base hits and 2 sacrifices. B.C.C. Figueroa went the distance on the
came back in the bottom of the Sth mound·, giving up only two earned
to score 3 runs on 3 walks and a runs.
The girls are 1-1 on the season.
single by Celsa Renta. At the end of
TheiF
next home game is Thursday
5 innings the score was I 0 to 8 in
against
Queensborough C.C. They
B.C.C.'s favor, and what looked
.are
.fun
to
watch. Go see a game.
like an easy win for B.C.C became
a tight game.
Pitcher Millie Valentin sustained STATISTICS
a pulled hamstring and Eve Batting Averages:
Mindy Alvarado .250
Figueroa was brought in to pitch . Catcher
Millie Valentin .500
Pitcher
Figueroa struck out 2 batters, but
.2RS
Eve
Figueroa
Pitcher
Kingsboro's offense connected for
.500
Sue
LeCoq
3rd
base
4 singles and 3 triples in the last two
Tina Mclaughlin .loti
innings, scoring nine runs in the 6th I st base
.Ill
Left
Field
Liz Ramerit
and seven runs in the 7th inning.
.444
2nd base
Cclsa Rcnt a
Shortstop Cathy Sypher
.57 1
Right Field Jean Thompson .JJJ
Center Field Laverne William<.li25
Pitching
Millie Valentin (5 inning-. ) 2.!15
Eve Figueroa (9 innings) 4.50

Tennis Season
Is UnderWay

Bronx Community College's baseball team is off to one of its slowest starts ever.
Currently at 1-4, the Broncos latest defeat came at the hands of a talented Kingsborough
C.C. squad 9-2, last Thursday on Ohio Field. Previous to that. the Broncos were beaten by
Westchester C.C. 9-1, split a double-header with Rockland C.C., and dropped a close one,
9-8 to Orange C. C.
In the Kingsborough game, the
Broncos were winning 2-1 in the
sixth when the roof fell in.
Kingsborough scored three in the
sixth, one in the seventh and two in
the ninth to finish the rout. The
Broncos had only six hits. Miguel
Torrez struck out twelve in a losing
effort.
Against
Westchester
pitcher
Adolpho DeJesus absorbed his
second loss of the early season. The
Broncos were outhit, outplayed,
and outd'efensed totally. By the
seventh, with the Broncos trailing
7-I, Coach Constantine relieved
DeJesus of his hurling duties.
In the opening game against
Rockland, BCC gained their only
victory to date, a 10-8 triumph.

Miguel Torrez pitched seven good
innings for the Broncos. BCC was
leading 8-2 in the seventh when the
Bronco defense collapsed, allowing
six runs, making the game closer
than the final outcome. In the
night-cap, the Broncos Jacob Job
hurled a three-hitter in a losing
course. Five BCC errors contributed to Rockland's 4-3 win .
Adolpho DeJesus pitched well,
but again, as in the case of every
game so far, the defense fell apart,
committing seven miscues. After
trailing 4-0 to Orange, the Broncos
scored five runs, aided by a. baseclearing triple by Grady Thompson. BCC trailed again 7-5, but to
two out single in the ninth tied the
score. Two Orange runs in the tenth

signalled the Broncos demise.
So what is the problem? One of
the Broncos annual shortcomings is
pitching and defense. "The kids
have loads of talent," says Coach
Constantine. "We have come
through the toughest part of the
schedule, so if the pitching and
fielding come around we'll be
alright for the rest of the season."
The Broncos played well in the
pre-season, knocking off Lehman
twice, and Hunter and Baruch once
each. The hitting attack is being led
by Dave Echevarria, Ricky Garcia,
Manny Gonzales, and Rayfield
Hall. The crowds at the Bronco
home games are growing. That's
great. Keep coming out, the
Broncos may surprise you yet.

AT THE

GSC CAFETERIA
Delicious

HAMBURGERS
CHEESBURGERS

Crisp French Fries
ao~===-aoc:===-ao~===-~ao~==~ao~oa

BCC's Men's Tennis team got
their 1977 season off to a winning
note last week with an impressive~1 victory over York College. After
that win though, the Bronco squad
dropped two 8-1 decisions to
Suffolk and Orange County
Community Colleges respectively.
In spite of their 1-2 record,
Coach Frank Wong is optimistic
about the team's progress so far .
"The tough matches we've already
faced have helped us to improve,
particularly in our doubles play. As
the season goes on, we are gaining
valuable experience for our first
year players. We will win our share
of matches as these fellows learn to
handle the pressures of competition."
In the match against York,
BCC's Edgar Mejias took three sets
to defeat his opponent, 0-6, 6-4, 76. Sylvan Jolibas whipped his York
foe in straight sets of 6-0, 6-4.
Straight set victories were also
attained by Aaron Tekulsky, Lewis

Cameron and David Diaz. Tariq
Murtaza was defeated by an 8-1
count for York's only victory of the
match. The Broncos doubl~s teams
of Jolibois and Valentin and
Tekulsky and Miura won their
matches.
The Broncos were defeated, in all
their singles matches against
Suffolk. Valentin and Murtaza
whipped Suffolk's doubles team of
Maloney and Stemper 7-6, 6-0 for
BCC's only victory . They were also
wiped up by Orange County'~
singles squad. Mejias and Jolibois
were the only doubles winners.
"The upcoming week will
probably be the most important
conference matches we play all
season," says Coach Wong. "We
face Kingsborough C.C. and then
our arch rival for the conference
championship, Queensborough . If
we get past them, it should be clear
sailing to the conference championship from then on."

AND
FRESHLY MADE ITALIAN

PIZZA

c.,,,, ,,.,_. . .

1
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Horn & Hardart
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